NRA INTERNATIONAL RIFLE
Changes for 2013
 2.6.1 Military Veteran - Former military personnel, other than active duty or reserve, in possession
of any one of the following documents: Form DD 215, retired military identification card such as a
Veterans Administration card, or membership card in a Veterans’ organization may be allowed to
compete.
 2.11 Club Teams - All team members, including team captain and coach, must have been active
fully-paid members of the club which the team represents for a period of at least 30 days immediately
prior to the competition. The club may be affiliated with NRA. S specifically allowed by conditions of the
program, a person who is not a club member may serve as a non-firing coach of such a team. There are
three types of teams allowed in this rule:
(c) Military Veteran Teams - Former military personnel, including Team Captains and firing Coach,
other than active duty or reserve, in possession of any one of the following documents: DD Form
214, retired military identification card, Veteran’s Administration card, or a membership card in a
Veterans’ organization may be allowed to form a legal team and compete.
To be eligible to compete on a Military Veteran team, the competitor must be registered in the
tournament as a Military Veteran. Members of the Military Veteran team are not required to have
served in the same branch of service; Marine Corp, Navy, Army, Air Force, and Coast Guard.
Military Veteran teams will compete in the “Open Club” category (Rule 2.11(b)).
 2.11.1 Other Organization - All members including team captains and coach of such teams must
have been fully-paid members of the organization represents or maintained on its roster, for a period of at
least 30 days immediately prior to competition.
 2.13.1 Military Veteran Teams - Former military personnel, including Team Captains and firing
Coach, other than active duty or reserve, in possession of any one of the following documents: DD Form
214, retired military identification card, Veterans’ Administration card, or membership card in a Veterans’
organization may be allowed to form a legal team and compete
 4.1 Official Targets - In Registered and Approved rifle matches only targets bearing the words
“Official National Association” and the eagle and shield insignia of the Association or ISSF approved
targets will be used without any alterations. Targets used in National Championships will be NRA Official
Targets or ISSF approved targets. When appropriate, targets will be mounted only vertically on existing
range hangers (frames) with the highest numbered bullseye(s) at the bottom. All NRA Official Competition
Targets are printed by NRA licensed manufactures only. They may not be modified by the user of
manufacturer, except with specific written permission from NRA Competitive Shooting Division. NRA
target masters are made using Computer Assisted Design and must be used in production of all NRA
targets.
As an alternative to using the official paper targets, the use of electronic scoring targets that use the
dimensions listed in this section is authorized for all NRA International Rifle competitions. Any electronic
targets used should be commercially manufactured to close tolerances and a high degree of reliability so
the scoring using these targets accurately duplicates, or exceeds the scoring accuracy that would be
achieved using paper targets.
(Companies currently (October 2012) producing such targets include, but are not limited to: Megalink,
Meyton, Polytronic and Sius Ascor.)
The following official targets are permitted:
 7.7 Smallbore Free Rifle Three Position (50 feet Indoor or Outdoor)
(c) Target - Rifle target 50 feet (Rule 4.4)
(d) Time Limits - Shooting time including sighting shots:
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 8.2 Time Allowances
(a) Outdoor Courses - Sponsors may reduce time limits shown in Section 7, except those in Rule 7.4,
to fit program needs, except at no time shall there be l 1/2 minutes per shot allowed for prone and
kneeling or less than 2 minutes for standing (except in certain instances when electronic targets
are used as stated in Section 7).
(b) Changes in time limits musts be stated in tournament program. It is recommended that the
competitors be given a minimum of 15 additional minutes for each position change but in no case
will less than 5 minutes be allowed for each position change. In matches at more than one range
or stage when firing must cease to change targets or stages, time may not be accumulated at one
range or stage and used at another range or stage. Time for each range or stage may be allotted
separately, or block time may be used as specified in Section 7.

